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Exhibit A 

The following written public comments were received are to be included in the March 13, 2024 
Town council meeting minutes. 

Pages    Document Date Received 

2 Eddie Claridge – LCC EIS Resolution  March 3, 2024 

3 Christa Pottenger – UTA Service March 4, 2024 

4 – 5 Margaret Bourke – LCC EIS Resolution March 5, 2024 

6 Dani Poirier – LCC EIS Resolution  March 5, 2024 

7 -8 Mike Maughan – LCC EIS Resolution  March 4, 2024 



New submission from Submit a Public Comment

noreply@townofalta.com <info@townofalta.com>
Sun 3/3/2024 2:15 PM
To: Molly Austin <MAustin@townofalta.com>; Jen Clancy <jclancy@townofalta.com> 

Name

Eddie Claridge

Phone

Address

9936 Powder Run Rd
Alta 84092
Map It

Email

Town Affiliation

Property Owner

Comment Subject

Town Resolution Re UDOT/ Gondola

Comment

I support the proposed resolution.
There are no assurances that bus service will be expanded. Seems bus service has decreased!

Is this comment to be included in the minutes for the next Town Council meeting?

Yes

https://facdjfj.r.af.d.sendibt2.com/tr/cl/ua7AubE66oP2g7ZLQ-aywq68H-dOvf21PuerKY8VERwVBWUdduP9a5IgUWmEAYrDHRSumPMXZxuy0Z0ga4kr3FDxSbxvQ6k3L9QCe6Uw4fmEIa2x2-uD2cfcw697xkoRzMDnYo8m8TcKTmZkaS8HkbLjlKib158WKRuwB6i64Ab9M3Fxw6wezmJzMSeFRsNWPnBJgfFpsjTH1QuI_zms2DWSLkt5dfEXt8Zc_hjba7jmqfOJjpamPC54hifTp27ZsGa6P8eYFzsj24ASV3N1ouxG8NR2jFyaUI0fHltMlAbT7Hq6aLBYpO3bc12AjwY59nzBGD6N2OKXjxls6ko
mailto:eder51@ail.com


New submission from Submit a Public Comment

noreply@townofalta.com <info@townofalta.com>
Mon 3/4/2024 1:19 PM
To: Molly Austin <MAustin@townofalta.com>; Jen Clancy <jclancy@townofalta.com> 

Name

Christa Pottenger

Phone

Address

10010 E Little Cottonwood Canyon Rd
Alta, UT 84092
Map It

Email

Town Affiliation

Resident
Employee

Comment Subject

Request for Public Transportation

Comment

Hello Town,
I have been in contact with UTA to make a permanent schedule change request for the first two busses of the day to
take passengers on the down route. As of now those first two busses are scheduled to deadhead down. There are
several children in the community who could potentially use those early busses to attend public school in the valley, if
that option existed. The Williams children currently attend school in the valley, and my son attends Albion Middle
School each fall and spring. This will be more important once he is in 9th grade which is High School, and will attend
down canyon school all winter. If this change was made, I feel others could utilize this option as well.
The manager of UTA suggested I reach out to the town to officially make this request as it would have more weight if it
could better serve the entire community. I can be the point of contact for this or it can be sent directly to
whumphreys@rideuta.com and rideuta@rideuta.com
Thank you,
Christa

Is this comment to be included in the minutes for the next Town Council meeting?

Yes

https://facdjfj.r.af.d.sendibt2.com/tr/cl/_MHM8L9A5kXIS39JhjwCnDz_3bmTDsmaqCZ-fYmbAivDDgnjH2GuP-yu9uqKlZHGLzX88c9j_kd6O8SQOM-5tOkx-fOqMBcTRRreJ_2WUTiFfzj5nfrZp-nx3KRUzq9yjzQ4iB1y5R08b2w9tINxmz3f_w_FvvJNEnnxowO5t0lOhqW5SfCUMfUnSes4gLOqyL4HELMILg168buOGdUv_uEO-IeCfM-qGRNQGAAZM01bmWchSwHrWc5IfVmlLnGdqdl640Vbyx8NptsXo0ws1unOoC25yVM7Y5zsYW6VuPQwT76Dxk_U8gvPUMGPzqOzcRQs-_IgXkWy9K97i8uhXoN5H4PQ9aJYDm6P0PxXKIdfakEkKf55jKKkwYUG


New submission from Submit a Public Comment

noreply@townofalta.com <info@townofalta.com>
Tue 3/5/2024 9:36 AM
To: Molly Austin <MAustin@townofalta.com>; Jen Clancy <jclancy@townofalta.com> 

Name

Margaret Bourke

Town Affiliation

Resident
Property Owner

Comment Subject

Resolution 2024-R-5

Comment

Thank you for considering the resolution regarding UDOT's EIS/ROD.

As the community most directly affected by a number of measures proposed, I believe it is important for the town to
weigh in on those effects to the Town of Alta and our community, residents, businesses and their employees, as well
as our visitors.

Please do consider opposing some of the proposed transportation measures; those which are sure to be ineffective at
providing safety, reliability and efficiency. - The gondola is unproven, and as such ought to be considered, if other
measures in the near term fail to provide safe, reliable and efficient transportation solutions.
- No new bathrooms/bus station between Alta Lodge and Rustler
- No infinite number of people

Please also consider proposing additional proven methods, while perhaps not novel, those which will work in our
collective interests, now and into the future.

Among these:
+ restore bus routes 953 and 994, now
+prioritize employee served HOV vans and buses in the early mornings
+Continue UTA bus service (or another) for employees working late shifts to return home- additional bus ~11PM
+Retain bus stop in wildcat/GMD parking lot
+Advocate for plow drivers and plows to be located up-canyon to more quickly remove fallen snow
+Eliminate roadside parking year-round,
+Encourage summer bus service at least during annual wildflower and fall colors seasons
+Encourage evaluation and analysis of measures adopted

I encourage the council to consider proposing measures which will provide valuable information on the effectiveness of
the measures implemented so measures can be improved and where they prove not to be effective are eliminated or
improved to become effective.

I also encourage you to provide a visitor use management study using WALROS, a standard protocol, if others fail to



do so. Alta is finite. There is a limited quantity of water. CWC evaluated the current usage in the canyons. I believe, it
did not encourage, establish or suggest, appropriate measures to safeguard and, to “Keep Alta, Alta.”

Thank you for engaging on this challenging, but very important topic.
Margaret

Is this comment to be included in the minutes for the next Town Council meeting?

Yes



New submission from Submit a Public Comment

noreply@townofalta.com <info@townofalta.com>
Tue 3/5/2024 2:06 PM
To: Molly Austin <MAustin@townofalta.com>; Jen Clancy <jclancy@townofalta.com> 

Name

Dani Poirier

Phone

Address

3492 Virginia Way
Salt Lake City Utah
Map It

Email

Town Affiliation

Other

If other, please specify:

Public land user and ASL pass holder

Comment Subject

Town of Alta response to the Little Cottonwood Canyon EIS

Comment

Wasatch Backcountry Alliance (WBA) supports Phase 1 but not Phase 3 of the UDOT LCC EIS. WBA has not taken an
official stance on Phase 2. From the Town Council’s resolutions, WBA supports: 

- “collecting, and sharing with the public transportation data essential for evaluating the efficacy of long-term
transportation solutions in Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the LCC EIS… evaluation of the capacity of the natural and social
environment in LCC….

- mandatory traction laws for LCC November 1 to  May 1

-urges UDOT to suspend consideration to construct the proposed gondola in [LCC].

Is this comment to be included in the minutes for the next Town Council meeting?

Yes

https://facdjfj.r.af.d.sendibt2.com/tr/cl/TAJGU1icwoS6WlId8KDdvA3viYAk349mbZxfVuEbHMesbBD6T1ZC_vy6JuGE1uSCqABYW6nty05yrmUi7lFJ-iFcMtoobX3cmtr254GKIrr7zSv6b2oTW20_veKLibILq8rVi3x8nxlALOQ0VgtDcfX77Q1FcOqmwkL9sVDgxim-pTHxaUjCJSUn9Y53D-6zc_Y0eLP-3U3hJ40NMfEXAyNxOmkLaWJez6ErEWBTrTpURigWAoykyFTRS0w_SS2hRt6iu-2hFe6kksO7z8-nWOeeDGR2zve7usrTPZ2GsfOKewd0gWsG7fihaMa72V8YLBdmSynVImqvOqqGHDxKnU6iuhCSJK7_
mailto:dani.poirier@wasatchbackcountryalliance.org


Fw: Town Resolution Thoughts

Carolyn Anctil <CAnctil@townofalta.com>
Tue 3/5/2024 4:25 PM
To: Jen Clancy <jclancy@townofalta.com>; Chris Cawley <ccawley@townofalta.com>; Molly Austin <MAustin@townofalta.com> 

From: Carolyn Anc l <CAnc l@townofalta.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 5, 2024 1:05 PM
To: Mike Maughan 

Subject: Re: Town Resolu on Thoughts

Hi Mike

Thanks for your email
Hoping to speak with you briefly
Re Road

Thanks

Carolyn

From: Mike Maughan
Sent: Monday, March 4, 2024 3:06 PM
To: Roger Bourke <RBourke@townofalta.com>; Carolyn Anc l <CAnc l@townofalta.com>; Dan Schilling
<DSchilling@townofalta.com>; John Byrne <johnbyrne333@cs.com>; Elise Morgan <emorgan@alta.com>
Subject: Town Resolu on Thoughts

Dear Members of the Town Council,

In advance of your meeting to discuss a resolution regarding UDOT’s EIS and its preferred long-term 
solution of the Gondola may I suggest the following for your consideration;

Since there are already parties specifically opposing the Gondola and lawsuits filed against the EIS that 
have that alternative in a holding pattern for at least a couple of years, I believe there is an opportunity 
for the Alta Community and Town of Alta to work with UDOT on resolving the traffic issues not addressed 
in the UDOT EIS, primarily the “red snake”.   I suggest that we jointly focus our efforts on things that can 
be done to reduce/eliminate the red snake and indicate that the resolution of this issue is of greater 
importance and benefit to the Town of Alta, the Alta Community, and visitors to Alta than the Gondola.

A resolution that highlights the following
1. Currently traffic exiting Alta on SR 210 is impeded by the number of merge points at Snowbird and

vehicles parked on the roadside and making U turns, often 3 point turns, into oncoming traffic.
2. During busy periods, (weekends, holidays, and any powder day) closure of SR 210 between Alta

and Snowbird (Mainline) and routing all traffic leaving Alta to the bypass road creates a gridlock
situation ranging from 1 hours to 3 plus hours depending on condition.  During the gridlock period
snow removal equipment, public transit, and emergency vehicles are trapped in the gridlock.

3. Traffic flow on SR210 is exponentially impeded when it is snowing and vehicles without proper
traction devices are in the canyon.

4. The merge barrier installed at Entry 1 has resulted in preferential or priority merging to vehicles
exiting Entry 1.  When traffic is existing the canyon, vehicles exiting Entry 1 the merging barrier
allows them to past 40-50 vehicles before merging with the Alta traffic.



5. These are current issues which are not addressed in UDOT’s.

It would be helpful if the resolution would request the following of UDOT
1. Modifications be made to SR210 between Entry 1 and Entry 4 to eliminate the merging of Alta and

Snowbird traffic until below Entry 1.
2. A snowshed or traffic monitoring system be put in place to minimize Mainline Closers and work

towards keeping the Mainline open during peak exit hours from Alta (3-7 pm).
3. Modification of the traction law to require all vehicles to have a UDOT traction sticker any day

there is snow in the forecast and enforce the traction law.

In my opinion, a resolution that focuses on addressing the red snake issue, pointing out it is not 
addressed in UDOT’s EIS and emphasizing that the resolution of that issue is more important than the 
proposed Gondola has more value for the Town of Alta and Alta Community, than one that opposes the 
Gondola or more buses.

Thank you for reading this email and considering it contents.

Mike

Michael R Maughan
General Manager
Alta Ski Area
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